
MINI-MOBILE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Place NEXPosture Retrofit unit on top of worksurface in the location of intended use.

Note: Front edge of NEXposture work surface must extend beyond existing work surface edge by 3.5” in order to 
properly access locking handle.

2. Insert C-Clamps  into slots located on the back side of unit and underneath worksurface.
3. Tighten down thumb screws.

The Velcro Mount
1. Place the NEXposture unit on the worksurface in the location of intended use. 
 Note: Front edge of NEXposture work surface must extend beyond existing work 
 surface edge by 3.5" in order to properly access locking handle.
2. Using a pencil, mark the location of the back (tallest side) and both sides of unit. 
 The arrows above designate where to mark.
3.  Tip the unit up on its back side.
4.  Peel off the protective clear plastic strips from the four Velcro squares. 
       (Attached under the NP unit)
5.  Prior to lowering, ensure that the unit lines up exactly with pencil marks and slowly set     
       down into place. 
 Note: Adhesive bonds extremely well – make sure unit is in exact desired location for this step.
6. Press down on the four corners of the worksurface to insure Velcro adhesive is fully adhered to worksurface.

       To remove: Gently tap the blade of a paint scraper or putty knife between the bottom and top sections of each 
Velcro square. Use a razor blade to remove adhesive from worksurface, removing final residue with a citrus 
cleaner such as Goo Gone.
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ASSEMBLE LEGS TO WORKSURFACE
        
1.  On the underside of laminated surface, center leg plate 
    front-to-back and near side edge. 
2. Using the pre-drilled holes, fasten leg plate to underside 
    of worksurface using the provided #10 x 3/4 screws.
3. Repeat for remaining leg plate.

Attaching NEXposture to worksurface 
The Clamp Mount or the Velcro Mount option can be used to attach the NEXposture 
unit to worksurface. 


